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SPECIAL EVENTS
Distinguished Speaker Series: Marvin Kalb:
Fake News: Is the Press Really an Enemy of the
People?
Sunday, March 8, 2pm
Featuring Marvin Kalb, award-winning American
journalist and author of Enemy of the People
Twentieth-century dictators—notably, Stalin, Hitler, and
Mao—had all denounced their critics, especially the press,
as “enemies of the people.” Their goal was to delegitimize
the work of the press as “fake news” and create confusion
in the public mind about what’s real and what isn’t; what
can be trusted and what can’t be. Mr. Kalb’s book is a
serious indictment of this administration’s efforts to
delegitimize the American press—and put the future of
our democracy in question. A book sale and signing will
follow the presentation.
Fee:
$18
Code: #10569

Annual Used Book, CD, and DVD Sale
Sunday–Wednesday, March 8–11
Sunday, 9am–5pm
Monday–Wednesday, 9am–7pm
Special Preview:
Sunday, March 8, 8am–9am
$10 early admission fee

Quarterly Program Guide of
the Pozez JCC Adult Services Department

March–May 2020

39th Annual Passover Seder

Thursday, April 2, 11am–2pm, the J
Join us at the J as we celebrate the traditional Seder
together. The delicious meal includes gefilte fish, soup,
chicken, vegetables, dessert, wine, tea, and coffee. A
vegetarian menu is also available – contact Michele at least
one week prior for this option. Register early as this sitdown, elegant event catered by Marta Palchik’s Gourmet
Catering is always well attended! Please RSVP by March 26
to Michele.Endick@theJ.org, 703.537.3095.
Fee:
$38
Code: #10570

Special Yom Ha’Shoah Program
Film: The Invisibles with Intro and Short
Memorial Service

Tuesday, April 21, 12:30pm
Noon: Lunch (bring dairy or parve/meatless) to eat in
lobby prior to program
12:30pm: Program
2017 I 1h 50min I Bio, Drama, History
After a short memorial service, Jordyn Barry, Pozez JCC’s
Jewish Innovation Director, will give an introduction to this
powerful movie.
Nazi propaganda minister Josef Goebbels infamously
declared Berlin “free of Jews" in 1943, yet 1,700 Jewish
Berliners managed to survive in the Nazi capital. This
gripping docudrama traces the true stories of four young
people who learned to hide in plain sight. A testament to
the resourcefulness, willpower, and sheer chance needed
to survive against incredible odds.
Fee:  	 Free and open to all
Coffee, tea, and dessert provided.
No RSVP – Just come!
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LOCATION COLOR KEY
Events held at the Pozez JCC
Events held at Beth El Hebrew Congregation
Events held at Northern Virginia Hebrew
Congregation
Events Held for the Greater Gainesville
Jewish Community (Locations Vary)

A Rosenberg by Any Other Name: A History
of Jewish Name Changing in America

Thursday, May 7, 12:30pm
(Bring your own lunch at noon if so desired)
Presented by Kirsten Fermaglich, Author and
Associate Professor of History and Jewish Studies at
Michigan State University
Our thinking about Jewish name changing tends to
focus on cliché. Fermaglich examines previously
unexplored name change petitions, revealing that in
20th-century New York City, Jewish name changing
was actually a voluntary behavior. Thousands of Jews
legally changed their names in order to respond to an
upsurge of antisemitism. Rather than trying to escape
their heritage or pass as non-Jewish, most namechangers remained active members of the Jewish
community.
Books will be available for sale and signing.
Fee:
$16 (includes author talk and desserts)
Code: #10571
Presented in partnership with

LOOKING AHEAD
AARP Smart Driver Course

Tuesday, June 2 and Wednesday, June 3
10am–3pm (includes a one-hour lunch break; you may
leave the J or bring a brown bag dairy or
parve/meatless lunch)
Contact: Elana.Plotnick@theJ.org, 703.537.3060
Learn to adjust your skills to compensate for changes
in hearing, vision, flexibility, and reaction time.
Participants who attend BOTH days will receive a
certificate for a discount on insurance for three years.
Preregistration is required. Register online at
thej.org/adults or call the registrar at
703.537.3043. Maximum of 35 participants.
Fee:
$20/ $15 AARP member (payable to AARP at
the door)
Code: #10362

Exciting Full Day Trip to Richmond, VA

Wednesday, June 10, depart the J 10am; return
approx. 9:15pm
This trip will include:
• Bus Transportation
• Delicious fine lunch buffet at Hanover Tavern with
optional self-guided tour of this historic site
• Matinee ticket to the world premiere of Bonnie and
Claire by the Virginia Repertory Theater
• Admission to special exhibit Treasures of Ancient
Egypt: Sunken Cities at the Virginia Museum of Fine
Arts
• Time to tour the museum’s other exhibits and for
dinner at the Best Café (optional and pay on your
own)
Fee: $117
Code: #10585
RSVP: Submit payment and registration form to
Pozez JCC by May 26 in person or by mail attn.:
Registrar or call 703.537.3043 to pay by credit card.
You may also register online at theJ.org.
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SCHEDULE OF PROGRAMS & CLASSES
Day
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Sunday
Sunday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday

Date
3/3/20
3/4/20
3/4/20
3/5/20
3/6/20
3/8/20
3/8/20
3/9/20
3/9/20
3/9/20
3/10/20
3/10/20
3/11/20
3/12/20
3/13/20
3/16/20
3/17/20
3/17/20
3/18/20
3/23/20
3/25/20
3/26/20
3/30/20
3/31/20
4/1/20
4/1/20
4/2/20
4/3/20
4/6/20
4/13/20
4/13/20
4/17/20
4/20/20
4/21/20
4/22/20
4/27/20
4/28/20
4/29/20
4/30/20
5/1/20
5/4/20
5/5/20
5/6/20
5/7/20
5/8/20
5/11/20
5/11/20
5/11/20
5/12/20
5/13/20
5/13/20
5/14/20
5/17/20
5/18/20
5/19/20
5/19/20

Time
10:30am
1:00pm
10:30am
12:00pm
11:30am
2:00pm
9:00am-5:00pm
9:00am-7:00pm
11:00am
1:00pm
9:00am-7:00pm
12:30pm
9:00am-7:00pm
12:00pm
12:30pm
1:00pm
12:00pm
1:30pm
5:15pm
12:15pm
10:30am
7:00pm
12:30pm
10:30am
10:30am
12:00pm
11:00am-2:00pm
11:30am
12:30pm
11:00am
12:30pm
12:30pm
12:15pm
12:30pm
5:15pm
12:15pm
12:30pm
10:30am
12:00pm
11:30am
10:30am
12:30pm
10:30am
12:30pm
12:30pm
10:30am
11:00am
12:15pm
12:30pm
10:30am
5:15pm
12:00pm
1:00pm
12:15pm
12:00pm
12:30pm

Location
NVHC
Bull Run Golf
BEHC
The J
The J
The J
The J
The J
The J
The J
The J
The J
The J
The J
The J
The J
Agudas Achim
The J
Beth Emeth
The J
BEHC
The J
The J
The J
BEHC
Regency
The J
The J
The J
The J
The J
The J
The J
The J
Beth Emeth
The J
The J
BEHC
The J
The J
The J
The J
BEHC
The J
The J
The J
The J
The J
The J
BEHC
Beth Emeth
The J
The J
The J
Agudas Achim
The J

Program Name
Author Rebecca Erbelding: Rescue Board
Glass Harpist
Beyond the Uniform: IDF in Cinema
Film: Pavarotti
Book Group: A Single Thread
Distinguished Speaker: Marvin Kalb
Used Book Sale
Used Book Sale
Memoir Writing Group
ALI: Intro. To Short Story (class 1)
Used Book Sale
ALI: Israel Medical Clowning
Used Book Sale
What is CBD?
J-Mens Group
ALI: Intro. To Short Story (class 2)
Weather Program
ALI: Alex. African Hist. Museum Speaker
Widow/Widowers Group
Roundtable Discussion
Columnist Bob Levey
ALI: Researching Ancestors
ALI: Bucharest Diary w/Amb. Alfred Moses
ALI: Pre-Civil War Politics
The Sarajevo Haggadah
Shaliach and Lunch
Passover Seder
Book Group: The Flight Portfolio
ALI: JFK Assassination (class 1)
Memoir Writing Group
ALI: JFK Assassination (class 2)
J-Mens Group
Distinguished Speaker: Jim Kinter
Yom Ha'Shoah Film
Widow/Widowers Group
Roundtable Discussion
ALI: Prophetic Messianic (class 1)
Byline - Ernie Pyle
Good Leads on Good Reads
Book Group: Last Words
ALI: Art Appreciation (class 1)
ALI: Prophetic Messianic (class 2)
I'm Trying to Sleep
A Rosenberg by Any Other Name
J-Mens Group
ALI: Art Appreciation (class 2)
Memoir Writing Group
Distinguished Speaker: Bill Sternberg
ALI: Prophetic Messianic (class 3)
Interfaith Program
Widow/Widowers Group
Hot Topics in Nutrition
ALI: Beyond Vital Records
Roundtable Discussion
The Science of Genius
ALI: Prophetic Messianic (class 4)
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Details on Page

14
14
12
10
11
1
1
1
11
8
1
8
1
10
11
8
13
8
11
11
13
8
8
9
13
14
1
11
9
11
10
11
10
1
11
11
9
13
10
11
9
9
13
2
11
9
11
11
9
13
11
10
9
11
14
9

Recreational Activities at The J
Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday
Friday

Time

Program Name

10:00am-12:30pm
10:00am-12:00pm
10:00am-12:00pm
11:00am-2:30pm
11:30am-2:00pm
1:30pm-3:00pm
10:00am-12:00pm
1:00pm-3:00pm
10:00am-12:00pm
11:00am-2:00pm

Details on Page

Scrabble
Mah Jongg
Mah Jongg
ACBL Duplicate Bridge*
Scrabble
J-Knitters
Hearts
Pinochle
Canasta
Party Bridge

12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12

*Location: Bethlehem Lutheran Church

Excursions
Day

Date

Bus Departs

Bus Returns

Bus Location Destination

Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Wednesday

3/19/20
3/24/20
3/26/20
4/3/20
4/22/20

4:45pm
10:30am
10:00am
9:30am
10:30am

10:30pm
3:15pm
2:00pm
2:30pm
3:30pm

The J
The J
The J
The J
The J

Kennedy Center
Freedom Museum
Strathmore - Levine
Kennedy Center
National Gallery of Art

Wednesday

4/22/20

11:00am

3:00pm

BEHC

National Gallery of Art

Friday

5/8/20

10:30am

3:30pm

The J

National Gallery of Art

Sunday

5/12/20

6:00pm

10:30pm

The J

Arena Stage

Wednesday

5/20/20

10:15am

3:30pm

The J

African American Museum

Tuesday

5/26/20

11:45am

3:00pm

The J

Strathmore Mansion Tea

Details on Page

5
5
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

Leave a stronger community;
Leave a lasting impression.
Leaving a legacy gift empowers you to complete the work of your heart
— ensuring that the Pozez Jewish Community Center of Northern Virginia meets the evolving needs of our expanding community and that
it will remain a vibrant hub where Judaic values and programming will
serve the community for many generations to come.
To find out how to include the Pozez JCC in your estate plans,
contact Jeff Dannick, Executive Director, at 703.537.3023 or
Jeff.Dannick@theJ.org.
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EXCURSIONS
EXCURSIONS
Contact: Michele.Endick@theJ.org, 703.537.3095
TRIP POLICIES
• You must be a J-Family or J-Journey member or have
a J-Pass to participate.
• A minimum number of participants are required on all
trips.
• You will receive a reminder email with details and
updates 5–7 days prior to the trip. If you registered
and you didn’t get the email, please notify Michele.
• No refunds will be granted for any trip or program
that requires tickets, meal reservations, or chartered
transportation unless we are able to fill your reserved
space. If you need to cancel, contact Michele.Endick@
theJ.org or 703.537.3095 ASAP, no guarantees.
• No rest stops are planned for trips that require two
hours or less driving time.
• Please keep your same seat on the bus for the entire
trip.
• Once at your destination, you will be responsible
for meeting the bus at the time and place you are
told. The bus will not wait for you if you are late. If
you miss the bus you are responsible for your own
transportation home and the J will not be liable.

Washington National Opera
Don Giovanni at the Kennedy Center
Music by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart /
Libretto by Lorenzo da Ponte

Thursday, March 19, depart the J
4:45pm; return approx. 10:30pm
How should a society punish a man who functions
under his own malevolent moral code? Often
considered the greatest opera ever composed,
Mozart’s masterpiece combines comedy, drama, and
supernatural elements to capture the downfall of
a serial womanizer. From its thrilling overture to its
breathtaking final scene, Don Giovanni explores issues
of amorality, power, and justice that are just as relevant
to today as to Mozart’s time.
Optional dinner: purchase your own at the Kennedy
Center café overlooking the Potomac River
before the performance.
Fee:
$106 (includes bus transportation,
orchestra ticket)
Code: #10284
Please submit payment by February 26.

Freedom House Museum and Gadsby’s
Tavern Museum Tours and Lunch, Alexandria
Tuesday, March 24, depart the J 10:30am; return
3:15pm
Self-guided tour of the Freedom House Museum, once
part of the headquarters for the largest domestic slave
trading firm in the United States. Lunch (pay your own)
at historic Gadsby’s Tavern is followed by a private tour
of Gadsby’s Tavern Museum. The tavern was a center
of political, business, and social life in early Alexandria.
Prominent patrons included George Washington, John
Adams, Thomas Jefferson, James Madison, James
Monroe, and the Marquis de Lafayette.
Check out the related ALI class on Tuesday, March 17
on page 8.
Please note: There are many narrow steps down to
the Freedom House Museum area and many
steps at Gadsby’s Museum – no elevator in either
historic property.
Fee:
$26 (includes bus transportation, admission
		to two museums)
Code: #10343
Please submit payment by March 17.
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EXCURSIONS
Musicali Tea at Strathmore

Thursday, March 26, depart the J 10am; return 2pm
Enjoy a concert by The Levine School of Music
adult students and teachers with a lovely tea and
sweets reception afterwards. This concert features
the Kokopelli Recorder Ensemble and other performers.
We’ve been to their concerts many times and have
always enjoyed wonderful music and talent!
Fee: 		$14 (includes bus transportation)
Code: #10344
Please submit payment by March 18.

NSO “Coffee Concert” at the Kennedy Center
– Kozhukhim Plays Grieg’s Piano Concerto
Friday, April 3, depart the J 9:30am; return approx.
2:30pm
Partake of breakfast items (pay your own) in the
Kennedy Center Café overlooking the Potomac River,
prior to enjoying a classical music concert. Russian
pianist Denis Kozhukhin will perform Grieg’s Piano
Concerto. Conducted by incoming Music Director for
the Toronto Symphony Orchestra Gustavo Gimeno, the
program also includes Shostakovich’s Brilliant Symphony
No. 1.
Fee: 		$38 (includes bus transportation and ticket)
Code: #10345
Please submit payment by March 11.

National Gallery of Art – Degas at the Opera

Wednesday, April 22, depart the J 10:30am; return
3:30pm
(This trip will make a stop at Beth El. Please indicate
if you will be leaving from the J or BEHC)
Visit 100 of the artist’s best-known and beloved works
in a range of media. Degas is celebrated as the painter
of dancers. A music lover and regular visitor to
performances, Degas explored the public spaces of the
Paris Opera as well as more private ones, including dance
studios and backstage. He was friends with many of the
people he depicted in his paintings. Enjoy the art and an
optional lunch (pay your own).
Fee: 		$14 (includes bus transportation)
Code: #10573
Please submit payment by April 20.

National Geographic Museum
Becoming Jane: The Evolution of Dr. Jane
Goodall

Friday, May 8, depart the J 10:30am; return 3:30pm
Dr. Jane Goodall braved the unknown to give the world
a remarkable window into humankind’s closest living
relatives: chimpanzees. This multi-media exhibition is
a 3D exploration of Tanzania’s Gombe Stream National
Park where she did her famous behavioral research
on chimps. You will also see a life-size hologram of
Dr. Goodall, enter a replica of her research tent, and
learn about her current role as a leader in community-

centered conservation and youth empowerment. Enjoy
the exhibit and optional lunch (pay your own).
Fee:
$28 (includes bus transportation and
museum admission)
Code: #10574
Please submit payment by April 29.

Arena Stage: Toni Stone – A Trailblazing
Spirit

Tuesday, May 12, depart the J 6pm; return 10:30pm
Considered a pioneer, Toni Stone is the first woman to
play baseball in the Negro Leagues, also making her the
first woman to play professionally in a men’s league in
the 1950s. Against all odds, Stone blazes a path in the
male-dominated sports world, shattering expectations
and creating her own set of rules. . . . the dynamic and
uplifting story of Stone’s journey of perseverance and
resilience just to do what she loved the most - play
baseball.
Fee:
$78 (includes bus transportation and
orchestra ticket)
Note: We are not stopping for dinner. Light
refreshments available in lobby.
Code: #10577
Please submit payment by April 20.

National Museum of African American
History & Culture

Wednesday, May 20, depart the J 10:15am; return
3:30pm
Tour this wonderful museum with interesting permanent
and rotating exhibits at your own pace. Consider
eating lunch (pay your own) at the Sweet Home Café
showcasing the rich culture and history of the African
American people with traditional, authentic offerings as
well as present-day food traditions.
Note: First timers only please; if there are available
spots close to the trip date, then repeat
visitors will be welcome to register.
Fee:
$14 (includes bus transportation)
Code: #10575
Please submit payment by May 18.

Strathmore Tea with Soothing Piano Music

Tuesday, May 26, depart the J 11:45am; return 3pm
Enjoy romantic, serene and Broadway show music
by Michael Gold, pianist. Delight in afternoon tea
in the cozy, elegant atmosphere of The Mansion at
Strathmore. Strathmore’s signature blend tea and a light
lunch of delectable tea savories are served. Fancy hats
encouraged!
Fee: 		$40 (includes bus transportation and
		elegant “tea” – really a lunch). For
		vegetarian option, please notify
		Michele.Endick@theJ.org or 703.537.3095
		by May 12.
Code: #10576
Please submit payment by May 12.
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NV RIDES
NV RIDES WELCOMES TEMPLE RODEF
SHALOM TO ITS NETWORK

NV Rides is delighted to announce
that Temple Rodef Shalom (TRS),
a reform congregation in Falls
Church, has joined the NV Rides
network. Rodef is looking to
better coordinate its volunteer driving program to help
its older members attend services, events and social
activities, along with ensuring that they can get to their
important medical appointments, especially as their
aging community grows.
Rodef is the largest Jewish congregation in Virginia,
serving over 1,700 households. Anita Thornton,
Director of Inclusion and Caring, is excited to formalize
and streamline their driving program. The resources
available to network partners include a cloud-based
ride scheduling software and background checks
on all drivers. “NV Rides is always looking to create
partnerships with faith communities because we can
offer assistance to congregations looking for new
ways to take care for their older members, many of
whom have helped to build those congregations,” NV
Rides Manager Jennifer Kanarek said. “It is one way to
pay it forward to the community members who have
contributed to the successes of area congregations.”
To learn more visit nvrides.org, where you can sign up
to make a difference in 2020. The Pozez JCC also runs
a program called J-Rides, designed to help older adult
members get to events and activities. We are actively
looking for a new J-Rides coordinator. Contact us at
info@nvrides.org for more information.

Take a stand
Grow your network
Inspire a child
Celebrate a tradition
Explore Israel
Leave a legacy

CHANGE A LIFE
Make The Jewish Federation Yours
and make an extraordinary impact.

www.shalomdc.org
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ADULT LEARNING INSTITUTE (ALI)
ADULT LEARNING INSTITUTE (ALI)
Contacts:
Shari.Berman@theJ.org, 703.537.3068
Marcia.Gordon@theJ.org, 703.537.3066
The ALI program is partially underwritten by

ALI is the J’s adult lifelong learning center. Its mission is
to provide intellectually stimulating, enjoyable, and
engaging opportunities to expand your mind and your
knowledge with other adults of all backgrounds and
ages.

ALI Winter–Spring 2020 Course Schedule
Register Now!

• You must be a J-Family or J-Journey member or have
a J-Pass to participate.
• All courses are held at the Pozez JCC unless indicated
otherwise.
• ALI—Temple Rodef Shalom Partnership: As part of
our exciting partnership with Temple Rodef Shalom
(TRS), we try to offer a course each semester on its
Falls Church campus.
• Lunch: Please feel free to bring a dairy or parve/
meatless lunch or snack to any class. Coffee/tea will
be served at all classes.

COURSES
Introduction to the Short Story

Mondays, March 9, 16 (2 weeks), 1pm-3pm
Instructor: Professor Lisa Leibow, MA
Students will read short stories like writers, examining
form and structure, to make informed decisions when
crafting their own stories. This is a hands-on writing
lab where participants will complete writing exercises
inspired by the stories we read together. Students will
leave this course with drafts of scenes, segments, and
tools to help them complete a short story of their own.
This course is for writers of all levels! Readings will be
provided in advance of the course.
Fee:
$60 (includes readings)
Code: #10526

Israel Medical Clowning

Tuesday, March 10, 12:30pm–2pm
Instructor: Shy Ashkenazi, Pozez JCC Shaliach
Did you know that Israel is known for being at the
forefront of medical clowning? In this class we will
learn some basic clowning tools such as juggling,
miming, body work, making balloon animals, etc. In
addition, we will explore how clowning demonstrates
important Jewish values such as Tikkun Olam (repairing
the world), Bikkur Cholim (visiting the sick),

and Tzedakah (righteousness/charity), through
worldwide Israaid and missions.
Fee:
$14
Code: #10527

The Duke Street Corridor: African American
Life in the 19th & 20th Centuries

Tuesday, March 17, 1:30pm–3pm
Instructor: Audrey Davis, Director, Alexandria Black
History Museum
This class will cover a significant portion of Alexandria’s
African American history, including slavery. Ms. Davis
will enlighten students on the life of local African
Americans during the 19th Century and early part of
the 20th Century. Her lecture will include the slave
trade in Northern Virginia; Alexandria was known as
an important processing center. This class is highly
recommended for those going on the trip to the
Freedom House Museum and Gadsby’s Tavern on
March 24.
Fee: $14 ($12 for those going on the 3/24 trip)
Code: #10534

Researching Ancestors from Galicia, AustriaHungary

Thursday, March 26, 7pm–8:30pm
Presented by Michelle Tucker Chubenko, Research Team
Lead and genealogist, Legacy Tree Genealogists
Discover resources to research the multi-ethnic Province
of Galicia in Austria-Hungary. Learn what records are
available to assist you in determining your immigrant
ancestor's home village in today's Poland and Ukraine
and how to locate church records, cadastral maps and
more to research your family.
Fee:
Free to all
RSVP: Shari.Berman@thej.org, 703.537.3068 or John
Turbyfill, jturbyfill1776@gmail.com
This program is in collaboration with Fairfax Genealogical
Society

Bucharest Diary: Romania’s Journey from
Darkness to Light

Monday, March 30, 12:30pm-2pm
Presented by Ambassador Alfred H. Moses, author
Alfred H. Moses served as the U.S. ambassador to
Romania from 1994-1997. In his memoir, Ambassador
Moses explains the complicated history of the
Balkans with a brief tutorial on the development of
Romania, including the fate of its Jews as borders
and alliances changed. Bucharest Diary: An American
Ambassador’s Journey is filled with intriguing accounts
and anecdotes of the diplomacy that helped Romania
recover from decades of communist rule and become a
member of NATO and the E.U. Books will be available for
purchase and signed at this event.
Fee:
$14
Code: #10528
Presented in partnership with the
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ADULT LEARNING INSTITUTE (ALI)
Pre-Civil War Politics: Why did it happen?

Tuesday, March 31, 10:30am–12:30pm
Instructor: Christopher Pugsley, attorney and
historian
Most people study the Civil War by looking at
the battles and politics of the time. A better approach
might be to ask… why did the Civil War happen and why
were the Confederate States so intent on leaving the
Union? These questions can be answered by going back
to 1776 and the Declaration of Independence, to 1787
and the Constitution, and finally to the “band-aid style”
fixes to the doctrine of slavery. Through this class,
we will gain a better understanding of these factors
and how this war could have been avoided.
Fee:
$14
Code: #10529

The JFK Assassination: Myths & Facts

Mondays, April 6, 13 (2 weeks)
12:30pm–2pm
Instructor: Donald Jeffries, author and researcher
There has been great mystery surrounding and
attention given to President John F. Kennedy’s
assassination. Don Jeffries analyzes this seminal
event for us. The official story will be scrutinized as well
as the evidence of conspiracy. Come learn about the
myths and disinformation surrounding the assassination
of the 35th U.S. president and discover how it impacted
the decades that followed, its connection to other
important events, and why it remains a significant issue
in today’s political world.
Fee:
$30
Code: #10530

The Prophetic Messianic Expectation

Tuesdays, April 28, May 5, 12, 19 (4 weeks)
12:30pm–2pm
Instructor: John Rybicki, biblical scholar and historian
In the writings of the Hebrew prophets, there is a
promise of a messianic period when Israel will be
restored to its glory… the light of the world leading
all nations and people to the One True G-d. Is this
expectation meant to be understood as an earthly or
apocalyptic kingdom, to be established spiritually at the
end of time? Within this course we will examine these
writings and interpretations of them, in an attempt to
understand the meaning of the messianic promise.
Fee:
$56
Code: #10532

Two-Part Art: Art Appreciation 101 and
Gouache Painting

Mondays, May 4, 11 (2 weeks), 10:30am–12:30pm
Location: The J’s Smith-Kogod Cultural Arts Center
(check-in at the J’s Guest Services Desk in the
main building first)
Instructor: Len Garon, artist
Len Garon will explain how the Old Masters used
a “Secret Alphabet of Design” to compose their

creations. Knowing this will help you appreciate
the artist’s decision-making process in the pieces that
you view. Len will demonstrate these principles at the
end of the first session. In session two, Len will review
the alphabet so you can apply these ABCs to your own
painting of a landscape; you may incorporate animals/
people. Please bring a favorite photo/picture to
paint with gouache-opaque watercolor (handles like
oil) onto a small canvas. Limited to 18 students.
Fee:
$36/Course; Individual Sessions -$15/1st session only, $25/2nd session only (includes
art supplies)
Code: #10533

Beyond Vital Records – Additional Sources to
Trace Eastern European Ancestry
Sunday, May 17; 1pm-2:30pm
Presented by Lara Diamond, President of the Jewish
Genealogical Society of Maryland and blogger
European borders were fluid so one family’s records may
be in many languages and multiple archives. This talk
examines one family that lived in the area spanning the
Ukraine/Romanian border but which has been Hungary,
Czechoslovakia, Romania, Soviet Union, and Ukraine.
Multiple record sources were used to reconstruct this
family.
Fee:
Free to all
RSVP: Shari.Berman@theJ.org, 703.537.3068 or John
Turbyfill, jturbyfill1776@gmail.com
This program is in collaboration with Fairfax Genealogical
Society

LANGUAGE CLASSES AND GAME
LESSONS
The J offers language classes in French, Hebrew,
Russian, Spanish, and Yiddish, as well as private
and semi-private Hebrew lessons. In addition, Bridge
and Mah Jongg lessons are taught by seasoned
instructors. A minimum of 4 students is required.
If interested, contact Shari to register.

Hebrew

Instructor: Einat Cohen
Private and semi-private lessons at all levels are
available. Contact Shari for more information or
to express interest in taking a Hebrew class.
Fee:
$50/hour private
$40/hour per person semi-private
Code: #800
Instructors:
Bridge:
French:
Mah Jongg:
Russian:
Spanish:
Yiddish:

Yen DeAnda
Barbara Sontz
Bette Shanley
Helen Getter
Dr. Michael Gorman
Norman Buder
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THURSDAY AT THE J / MONTHLY PROGRAMS
Hot Topics in Nutrition

THURSDAY AT THE J
Contact: Michele.Endick@theJ.org, 703.537.3095.
Thursdays, noon–2pm, at the J (unless otherwise
noted)
You may bring a dairy or parve/meatless bagged lunch
to enjoy beforehand (unless otherwise noted); the J
will provide dessert and coffee.

To Register

No RSVPs required for Thursday at the J programs,
just come!

Fees (unless otherwise noted)

J-Family and J-Journey members: Included as part of
your membership
J-Pass holders:
$10*
Non-Pass holders:
$20*
*Includes all-day access at the J, including the J-Fit
Health Club

Winter Movie: Pavarotti

Thursday, March 5, noon–2pm
Noon: Lunch (bring dairy or parve/meatless)
Program: 12:30pm
2019 I 1h 54 min I Documentary, Biography
A look at the life and work of opera legend Luciano
Pavarotti. This movie was directed by Ron Howard.
Coffee, tea and movie munchies provided.

What Exactly Is CBD?
Uses and Benefits of CBD, Acupuncture, and
Hypnosis
Thursday, March 12, noon–2:30pm
Noon: Lunch (bring dairy or pareve/meatless)
Program: 12:30pm
Presented by Amy Kossoff, MD
Dr. Kossoff specializes in Integrative medicine,
acupuncture, and hypnosis
Coffee, tea, and dessert provided.

Good Leads on Good Reads for 2020

Thursday, April 30, noon–2:30pm
Noon: Lunch (bring dairy or parve/meatless)
12:30pm: Program
Presented by Librarians from The City of Fairfax
Regional Library and other staff
Join us for our annual program with librarians from
the City of Fairfax Regional Library. They will present
new and interesting reads for 2020. Bring your Fairfax
County Library System card to be able to check out
some of these books after the program!
Coffee, tea, and dessert provided.

Thursday, May 14, noon–2pm
Noon: Lunch (bring dairy or parve/meatless)
Program: 12:30pm
Presented by Dr. Lawrence J. Cheskin, Professor
and Chair, Nutrition, and Interim Chair, Global and
Community Health at College of Health and Human
Services, George Mason University
Learn current information regarding nutrition by
Dr. Cheskin, a practicing physician, founder and
director of the Johns Hopkins Weight Management
Center. Presentation will include practical ways to lead a
healthier lifestyle by tweaking one’s diet using the most
up to date nutrition information.
Coffee, tea and healthy snack provided.
No RSVP – Just Come!

MONTHLY PROGRAMS
See individual programs for contact and registration
information.
Fees (unless otherwise noted)
J-Family and J-Journey members: Included as part of
your membership
J-Pass holders:
$10*
Non-Pass holders:
$20*
*Includes all-day access at the J, including the J-Fit
Health Club

Our World Today and In the Future:
Distinguished Speaker Series

Contact: Shari.Berman@theJ.org, 703.537.3068
Special Spring Political Program, Sunday, March 8, 2pm
Mondays, April 20, May 11
12:15pm–2pm
Coordinated by Mimi Rosenberg, Adult Program Advisor
Participants are welcome to bring a dairy or parve/
meatless lunch. Featured speakers will be announced
in The Voice and at theJ.org/Adults. Watch for fliers and
posters for up-to-date details.
Coffee and tea will be provided.
Fee:
$5
No RSVP — Just come!

Topic: Fake News: Is the Press Really an
Enemy of the People?

Sunday, March 8, 2pm
Presented by Marvin Kalb, American journalist and
author of Enemy of the People
See details on page 1.

Topic: Climate Change in the Commonwealth
of Virginia
Monday, April 20
Presented by Jim Kinter, Director of the Center
for Ocean-Land Atmosphere Studies, George Mason
University
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MONTHLY PROGRAMS / SUPPORT GROUP
Topic: Opinion Journalism in American
(rescheduled from Jan. 13)

Monday, May 11
Presented by Bill Sternberg, Editorial Page Editor,
USA TODAY

News in Review Roundtable Discussion

Contact: Shari.Berman@theJ.org, 703.537.3068
Mondays, March 23, April 27, May 18
12:15pm–1:45pm
Coordinated by Mimi Rosenberg, Adult Program Advisor
It’s your turn to speak! Bring your educated opinions to
discuss the most current news. A lively discussion will
be moderated by various facilitators. Come share your
viewpoints and opinions on the topics to be discussed.
Coffee and tea will be provided.

First Friday Book Group

Contact: Elana.Plotnick@theJ.org, 703.537.3060
Calling All Readers!
Fridays, March 6, April 3, May 1
11:30am–1pm
If you enjoy discussing books with men and women of
varied backgrounds and life experiences, this group is for
you. Contact Elana.Plotnick@theJ.org to confirm date
and book selections.
No RSVP — Just come!
March 6: A Single Thread by Tracy Chevalier
April 3: The Flight Portfolio by Julie Orringer
May 1: Last Words by Shari J. Ryan

Read My Story and Remember Me
Memoir Writing Group

Contact: Elana.Plotnick@theJ.org, 703.537.3060
Mondays, March 9, April 13, May 11
11am–12:30pm
Coordinator: Carol Backman
Join the J’s Memoir Writing Group and learn to create a
written legacy for family and friends. Share stories that
capture your life experiences. You don’t have to be an
expert writer; we will help you get started and provide
tips and encouragement along the way. We’ll post your
favorite stories on the J’s website. They can be viewed at
theJ.org/memoirs.
No RSVP — Just come!

The J-Men’s Group

Contact: Shelly.Rosenstein@theJ.org, 703.537.3062
Fridays, March 13, April 17 (special baseball program),
May 8
12:30pm–2pm
Come join us for lively, stimulating afternoons of
schmoozing and camaraderie with other men. Check The
Voice and the bi-weekly e-blast Adults-on-the-Go for
monthly updates.
RSVP required to Shelly.Rosenstein@theJ.org or
703.537.3062.

“ For everything there is a season,
and a time for every purpose…
…a time to be born, and a time to die….” Ecclesiastes
...and a Time to Plan
Providing Peace of Mind to you and your family
Making decisions with loved ones
Relieving stressful financial burdens
Let our experienced counselors help you and your family find a time to plan.
Be sure to ask for our free Family Planning Guide.
Call 301-428-3000, or visit www.gardenofremembrance.org.
14321 Comus Rd., Clarksburg, MD 20871

The Washington Area’s Only Non-Profit, Multi-Congregation Jewish
Cemetery, offering 21 Years of Caring Service and Dedicated Support

SUPPORT GROUP
Widows & Widowers Support Group

Contact: Jennifer.DeAngelis@theJ.org or
703.537.3045
Wednesdays, March 18, April 22, May 13, June 10
5:15pm-6:30pm
Location: Congregation Beth Emeth, 12523 Lawyers
Rd., Herndon
This monthly support group is for anyone who has
recently — and not-so-recently — lost a spouse or
partner. Join us for an open forum for frank discussion
with a focus on grief, bereavement, and continuing
on after great loss. The meeting is facilitated by Dr.
Rebecca Fleischer, a licensed clinical psychologist in
Fairfax. After the group meeting, members often go to
dinner together locally.
Fee:
No admission fee
RSVP (recommended, but not required) to Jennifer
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RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES / MITZVAH PROGRAM / ADULT OUTREACH PROGRAMS
RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

MITZVAH PROGRAM (ONGOING)

Contact: Elana.Plotnick@theJ.org, 703.537.3060

Contact Elana.Plotnick@theJ.org, 703.537.3060

Fees (unless otherwise noted)
J-Family and J-Journey members: Included as part of
your membership
J-Pass holders:
$10*
Non-Pass holders:
$20*
*Includes all-day access at the J, including the J-Fit
Health Club

The Mitzvah Program provides support to those who are
in need in our community. Please join fellow members,
friends, and staff as we volunteer on a number of social
action projects.

ACBL Duplicate Bridge

Wednesdays (ongoing)
11am–2:30pm
Location: Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 8922 Little
River Turnpike, Fairfax (two doors west of the J)
Fee:
$10

Backgammon (Shesh Besh), Cribbage, or
Chess

If you are interested in lessons, a club, or a tournament,
please contact Elana.Plotnick@theJ.org or
703.537.3060.

Drop-in Canasta

Fridays (ongoing), 10am–noon

Drop-in Hearts

Thursdays (ongoing), 10am–noon

Food for Others food collection

For your convenience, a collection bin is located in the
lobby. The biggest needs are: evaporated milk, beans,
pasta, pasta sauce, canned tomatoes, canned vegetables,
and canned fruit. Please remember, if you are bringing
something from your pantry, check the expiration dates
on all items, including canned goods! Thanks for your
continued support.

ADULT OUTREACH PROGRAMS
Searching for a Jewish connection, a place to meet
new friends, or to enrich your life with an exciting
variety of activities and day trips but don’t live close
to the J? Check out the Adult Outreach groups listed
on the following pages to find the one near you. These
programs and activities are planned for Adults ages 55
and better, though people of all ages are welcome to
attend. Programs and activities are subject to change,
so confirm beforehand.

EVERYONE WELCOME!

Drop-in Mah Jongg

Tuesdays and Wednesdays (ongoing), 10am–noon

New! Drop-in Pinochle

Thursdays (ongoing), 1pm-3pm
Join this new game formed by the J-Men’s Group.

Drop-in Scrabble

Mondays (ongoing), 10am–12:30pm
Wednesdays (ongoing), 11:30am–2pm
Contact Elana if you’d like to be added to the Scrabble
email list. Drop-in for a friendly game.

J Knitters

Wednesdays (ongoing), 1:30pm–3pm
Come join other knitters in the lobby every week. This
is a relaxing and social time to meet other knitters,
make new friends, share stories and knitting tips, and
have some fun.

Party Bridge

The J’s Current Social Action Project

Fridays (ongoing), 11am–2pm
This is a social, fun, and low-key game for all skill levels
— come with or without a partner. Join the group and
bring your own dairy or parve/meatless lunch.

Beth El Hebrew Congregation

3830 Seminary Road, Alexandria
Contact: Shelly.Rosenstein@theJ.org, 703.537.3062
All weekly group meetings are held at Beth El Hebrew
Congregation on Wednesdays at 10:30am (unless
otherwise noted). Newcomers are always welcome!
Coffee, tea, and dessert will be provided.
Fee:
$5 all participants (pay at door unless
otherwise specified)

Beyond the Uniform: The Portrayal of the
Israel Defense Force (IDF) in the Cinema

(Rescheduled from February 26)
Wednesday, March 4, 10:30am–noon
Presented by Shy Ashkenazi, Israeli Shaliach (Emissary)
The Israel Defense Force is known as one of the
strongest armies in the world. The image of the macho,
tough Israeli soldier that was created when Israel was
founded has changed over time. Join us as we watch film
clips and discuss how the IDF has been reflected through
the Israeli cinema by hearing stories and showing
who the IDF soldiers really are.
Fee:
$5
RSVP: Shelly.Rosenstein@theJ.org, 703.537.3062
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ADULT OUTREACH PROGRAMS
Joint Program
with Agudas Achim Congregation
Will it be a Sunscreen or Galoshes Day?

Tuesday, March 17, noon–2pm
Location: Agudas Achim Congregation, 2908 Valley
Drive, Alexandria
Presented by Jason Samenow, Weather Editor, The
Washington Post and Leader, Capital Weather Gang
Do you remember Snowzilla, Snowmageddon,
Megalopolitan Blizzard, and the Snowpocalypse? Why
is predicting winter weather in Washington so hard?
Jason will talk about these crazy weather storms and
more!
Fee:
$5 suggested donation
RSVP: A free, kosher lunch will be served at noon
followed by the program at 1pm. You must RSVP
to Shelly.Rosenstein@theJ.org, 703.537.3062 no
later than Tuesday, March 2. Please indicate if
you have any food allergies.

Special Program with Bob Levey, Retired
Washington Post Columnist

National Gallery of Art – Degas at the Opera

Wednesday, April 22, depart BEHC 11am; return
3pm (the bus will originate at the J and make a
stop at BEHC)
Please indicate if you would like to leave from the J or
BEHC when registering.
See details on page 6.

Byline: Ernie Pyle

Wednesday, April 29, 10:30am–noon
Presented by Steve LaRocque, Actor, Playwright
Ernie Pyle was one of the greatest journalists of World
War II and was famous for chronicling the day-to-day
stories of everyday American soldiers. Join us as Steve
brings Ernie Pyle to life as he recounts battles of World
War II including the London Blitz, the Normandy invasion,
and the glorious liberation of Paris – all in the words of
Pyle himself! Steve has been an actor/playwright for over
25 years, along with being a military veteran with 29 years
on active duty.
Fee:
$5
RSVP: Shelly.Rosenstein@theJ.org, 703.537.3062

Wednesday, March 25, 10:30–noon
Come reminisce with Bob Levey as
he joins us to talk about The Golden
Era at The Washington Post. His daily
column appeared in The Post for
more than 23 years. Bob was the first
reporter hired by Ben Bradlee, and sat
between Woodward and Bernstein
throughout the Watergate hearings.
Bob has recently published his first
novel, Larry Felder, Candidate, the story of a famous
Washington journalist who gives up his career to run
for Congress in the Washington suburbs. He will sell
and sign copies after his talk.
Fee:
$5
RSVP: Shelly.Rosenstein@theJ.org, 703.537.3062

SSSSHHHHHH…. I’m Trying to Sleep!

The Sarajevo Haggadah

Wednesday, May 13, 10:30am–noon
Understanding and accepting people of different religions
and faiths is so very important in today's world. For more
than five years, Rabbi Emeritus Brett Isserow has been
bringing clergy from different areas of the community to
join us in this endeavor. Please check back at theJ.org,
or in our electronic program listing Adults-on-the-Go for
information regarding our guest speaker. This should be a
very informative and interesting program for everyone to
attend!
Fee:
$5
RSVP: Shelly.Rosenstein@theJ.org, 703.537.3062

Wednesday, April 1, 10:30am–noon
Presented by Les Bergen, trustee of the Capital
Jewish Museum
The Sarajevo Haggadah is one of the most famous
Jewish books in the world. A religious and
cultural icon, its history is replete with mystery
and intrigue. Its survival is nothing short of
remarkable -- from the expulsion of Spanish Jews
in the Inquisition, resurfacing in Italy in 1609 and
later Sarajevo, courageously saved from a Nazi
general and then hidden, and surviving 1990’s
Serb bombardment. Learn how it has become a symbol
of interreligious respect and cooperation.
Fee:
$5
RSVP: Shelly.Rosenstein@theJ.org, 703.537.3062

Wednesday, May 6, 10:30am–noon
Presented by Dr. Eric Sklar, neurologist, INOVA Hospital
Do you have problems getting a good night's sleep? Can't
fall asleep or get back to sleep? Chronic sleep problems
can impact daily functioning negatively, but there are
treatment options available once diagnosed. Dr. Sklar will
join us to talk about the many different types of sleep
problems, ranging from insomnia to excessive sleepiness,
sleep apnea and restless legs syndrome. Don't forget to
set your alarm for this program!
Fee:
$5
RSVP: Shelly.Rosenstein@theJ.org, 703.537.3062

An Interfaith Program with
Rabbi Brett Isserow
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ADULT OUTREACH PROGRAMS
Joint Program
with Agudas Achim Congregation
The Science of Genius

Tuesday, May 19, noon–2pm
Location: Agudas Achim Congregation, 2908 Valley
Drive, Alexandria
Presented by Claudia Kalb, Independent Journalist
and New York Times Bestselling Author
How can a single soul redefine the way we think about
science, art, literature and music? Who is a genius?
Is it nature or nurture? Join us when we hear from
Independent Journalist and New York Times bestselling
author Claudia Kalb as she discusses her work on the
“The Genius Beat.”
Fee:
$5 suggested donation
RSVP: A free, kosher lunch will be served at noon
followed by the program at 1pm. You must RSVP
to Shelly.Rosenstein@theJ.org, 703.537.3062 no
later than Tuesday, May 5. Please indicate if you
have any food allergies.

Northern Virginia Hebrew Congregation
1441 Wiehle Avenue, Reston
Contact: Shari.Berman@theJ.org, 703.537.3068

Rescue Board: The Untold Story of America’s
Efforts to Save the Jews of Europe

Tuesday, March 3, 10:30am–noon
Presented by Rebecca Erbelding, author and archivist,
curator and historian at the U.S. Holocaust Memorial
Museum
America has long been criticized for refusing to give
harbor to the Jews of Europe as Hitler and the Nazis
closed in. Join us to hear Rebecca tell the extraordinary
story of the War Refugee Board, President Franklin D.
Roosevelt’s little-known effort late in the war to save
the Jews who remained. A book sale and signing will
take place after the presentation.
Fee:
$5
RSVP: Roberta Sherman at shermanrs1@aol.com
Presented in partnership with the

Greater Gainesville Jewish Community
Contact: Julie.Koppel@theJ.org, 703.537.3012

Special Concert with Glass Harpist, Jamey
Turner

Wednesday, March 4, 1pm
Location: Bull Run Golf Club House, off Rt. 15 in
Haymarket
Enjoy a delightful and unusual concert on the “glass
harp”— a series of water-filled glasses which produce
beautiful, clear, soothing, unique sounds. Mr. Turner is
nationally known for his wonderful performances at
the Kennedy Center, Disney World, The Tonight Show,
Good Morning America, and The Today Show, along
with many other well-known venues. His past concerts
at the J were very well received. Be sure to attend this
exciting event!
Fee:
$15 (includes light refreshments)
Code: #10363
RSVP: Submit payment and registration form
payable to “Pozez JCC” attn.: Julie Koppel with "3/4"
on memo line or call the registrar at 703.537.3043 to
register with a credit card.

All Things Israel and Buffet Lunch

Wednesday, April 1, noon–2pm
Location: Regency at Dominion Valley Golf
Course, 15351 Championship Drive, Haymarket
Presented by Shy Ashkenazi, Pozez JCC Shaliach
Bringing current Israel and the story of Israel 2020
through a personal perspective, Shy combines the
history with everyday experiences of Israelis and with
his passion for the arts. This is a wonderful opportunity
to have an open discussion about different aspects of
Israel and to gain new perspectives on different topics..
Fee: $25 (includes program and buffet –
LIST ITEMS)
Code: #10586
RSVP: Submit payment and registration form to
the J, Attn: Julie Koppel by March 25. Make check
payable to Pozez JCC with “4/1” on memo line.
Check future issues of the Adult Services Department
newsletter, The Voice, or theJ.org for dates and details of
upcoming programs.

Save the date for the next program – Tuesday,
June 3!
Check future issues of the Adult Services Department
program guide, The Voice, or theJ.org/Adults for dates
and details of upcoming programs.
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CULTURAL ARTS
The Fairfax Symphony Orchestra Presents
Beethoven at 250 – Peace & Joy

CULTURAL ARTS
Mission

To demonstrate, illuminate, and celebrate the breadth
and depth of Judaism’s culture, identity, creativity,
diversity, and resiliency through the performing, visual,
and literary arts, and film.
Tickets and more information at theJ.org/arts
Cultural Arts programming is partially funded by:
Performing Arts Series
Northern Virginia J.Talks & Jewish Book Fair
Northern Virginia Jewish Film Festival
Bodzin Art Gallery
Underwriting and sponsorship opportunities are
available for all Cultural Arts programs. Contact
Michelle.Pearlstein@theJ.org for details.
Unless otherwise noted, our events take place at the
J. All programs and dates are subject to change. For
additional and up to date information, please visit:

theJ.org/arts

PERFORMING ARTS SERIES

Snow White

Saturday, April 25, 8pm
Location: GMU Center for the
Arts Concert Hall, Fairfax
Leshnoff: Symphony No. 4
“Heichalos” (Regional Premiere)
Beethoven: Symphony No. 9
The Pozez JCC is proud to copresent Jonathan Leshnoff, “a
leader of contemporary American
lyricism” (New York Times),
renowned for his music’s striking
harmonies and powerful themes. Leshnoff’s Symphony
No. 4 is a commanding new work written for the Violins
of Hope, a collection of restored instruments that
survived the Holocaust. The composer draws inspiration
from an ancient Jewish mystical text, Heichalos, to
explore spiritual and ethical questions at the heart of the
Jewish experience.
Beethoven crafted the Ninth Symphony in an epic struggle
between despair and transcendence to reach new
heights with the words “all men become brothers.” His
glorious final symphony celebrates the bonds that unite
humankind and has been described as his “great vision of
the future.”
MORE THAN NOTES: Hear the stories behind the music
with music director Christopher Zimmerman and special
guests before the concert at 7pm.
Tickets: $25–$65; Tickets available only at
fairfaxsymphony.org
Three Plays | One Winner | Your Vote

The Charlottesville Ballet Presents:
Snow White

Sunday, March 15, 3pm
Snow White is the enchanting Russian ballet based on
the classic Grimm’s fairy tale. Find yourself transported
into a storybook world with the fairest of them all…
the kind-hearted Snow White! Follow her adventures
as she meets a forest full of friends, including the
Seven Dwarfs and a handsome Prince, who help her to
regain her rightful place as queen against her jealous
stepmother.
After the show, join us for an exclusive children’s
event Ever After Ball onstage with your favorite
characters. Decorate a craft, enjoy a snack, take photos
with the performers, and learn a special Snow White
dance!
Tickets: $20 Adult/ $15 youth 15 and under/ $5
children 5 and under

The 5th Annual Northern Virginia Jewish
Playwriting Contest

Brought to you by the Jewish Plays Project (JPP)
Thursday, April 23, 7:30pm
The JPP is the nation's leading
development house for
contemporary Jewish theater. To
date, the JPP has vetted 1,320 plays
from 920 writers in 34 states and 9
countries, and shared the top works
with 30,000 audience members
around the world. Don’t miss this evening with local
professional actors reading cuttings from three top
contemporary Jewish plays and be part of this national
contest to select the BEST JEWISH PLAY OF THE YEAR!
Tickets: Pay-what-you can
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CULTURAL ARTS
BODZIN ART GALLERY

Connecting to Help
Strengthening Lives
JLINK LOCATIONS:
The Jewish Community
Center of Northern Virginia
DC’s Adas Israel
Congregation
JSSA’s Silver Spring,
Fallsgrove and Fairfax offices
NoVa’s Beth El Congregation

JLink is here for you
and your family
during these difficult
economic times.
JLink provides free initial
consultations, is easy to
access and private.
JLink’s team of professional JSSA
career coaches and social workers
provide assessment, identification
of individual needs, a short term
action plan and, as needed, links
to additional:
• Career and Employment
Services
• Supportive Counseling
• Referrals to Resources
JLink services are free and
available through 6 convenient
DC Metro area locations—
close to your home or work.

www.shalomdc.org

Jewish Social Service Agency

JLink is a program of
The Jewish Federation
of Greater Washington,
in partnership with JSSA.

Schedule
Your Free JLink
Consultation Today!
301.610.8413 (Maryland)
703.896.7917 (Northern Virginia)
jlink@jssa.org
Learn more: www.jssa.org/jlink

Loving Nature and Food
Mara Clawson

January 16–March 5
Mara is an artist who uses pastels
and iPad technology to realize
and share her creative vision of
the world. She lives with Familial
© 2019 Mara Clawson
Dysautonomia. Art is her means of
connection to various communities and has opened
doors to her exciting professional life. Mara is a 2016–
2017 winner of a VSA/Kennedy Center Emerging Young
Artists with Disabilities award. “I love the colors. I work
until ‘the colors get along’.”

Be Strong & Courageous
Sarah Shecker

March 6–April 7
Be Strong & Courageous explores
the public and private lives of
men and women who were born
outside of Israel and are serving
in the Israeli Defense Force. The
images explore how their identity travels with them as
they navigate life in a new country while defending the
Jewish homeland.

Exhibition to be Announced
April 8–May 17

Peabody Peled Cello Gang with Amit Peled

Sunday, May 31, 4pm
Co-presented by the Fairfax Symphony Orchestra
Internationally renowned Israeli
cellist, Amit Peled, joins his cello
students from the Peabody
Institute for a spectacular
afternoon of music. With Peled as
soloist, the extraordinary group
comes together to perform works
arranged for cello ensemble. Peled
strives to break down the barriers
of the concert hall, about which
The Baltimore Sun wrote, “His amiable and inviting
personality is exactly the type everyone says we’ll need
more of if classical music is to survive.”
“Many years ago as a student, I was fortunate to
experience the magic of creating music on stage
together with my great mentors,” says Peled. “Besides
our lessons, we performed together… The difference
between listening to them explaining how to create a
phrase and literally making one with them on stage was
huge and significant.”
Tickets: $25

ECLC Annual Exhibition

May 18–June 12
The J’s Early Childhood Learning
Center presents a display of
the work done by the students
during the 2019–2020 school
year. The exhibit highlights the
learning that occurred in the
infant classes through Pre-K. Each
exhibit displays the individuality
of the classroom and depicts the collaborative learning
between the children and educators.

FILM PROGRAMS
NORTHERN VIRGINIA

8th Annual
ReelAbilities Film Festival: Northern
Virginia

February 20–March 1
Select venues throughout the region
ReelAbilities is the largest film festival in North
America dedicated to promoting awareness and
appreciation of the lives, stories and artistic
expressions of people with different abilities. Engaging
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ANNOUNCEMENTS / MEMBERSHIP
programs, in addition to thought-provoking film, bring
together the community to explore, discuss, embrace,
and celebrate the diversity of our shared human
experience.

J-FAMILY MEMBERSHIP
Categories

Monthly
Rate

Household 2+ ppl

$118

Individual

$59

Senior

$49

Senior Couple

$98

Teen

$18

Visit theJ.org/ReelAbilities for details.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Program Disclaimer

Views and opinions of guest speakers are their own and
do not reflect the policies or positions of the Pozez JCC
Pozez JCC of Northern Virginia Adult 55+ programming
is supported by The Jewish Federation of Greater
Washington and United Jewish Endowment Fund,
Fairfax County, Metropolitan Washington Council
of Governments, and by generous individuals and
businesses.

shalomdc.org

shalomdc.org

The new categories vary in accessibility to facilities
and programs. The J-Family category might be the
best fit for you if full access to the J-Fit Health Club,
including land and aquatic fitness classes, and access
to all of the J’s programs (some program fees apply)
is important to you. Or, you might prefer to choose
the J-Journey category that gives you access to paid
and free admission programs and includes a valuable
coupon booklet to experience much of what the J has
to offer. Or, choosing to be connected through the
J-Pass category gives seamless entry to the building
and to free admission community programs.
Take a look at the membership categories below for
a preview of what’s to come. The 2019 membership
structure began June 1, 2019 for new and returning
members. Renewing members will choose which
membership is the best fit on your membership
anniversary date. If you’re not sure of that date, you
can contact Membership@theJ.org.

Activation Fee: $29
Enrollment Fee: $99
Membership includes full access
to all the J has to offer including
the J-Fit Health Club (30,000 sq. ft.
state-of-the-art fitness facility, 40+
weekly fitness classes, and fee/nonfee fitness programs); recreational
programs; and all J programs
beyond fitness (fees may apply).
J-Family members have full
reciprocity at the Edlavitch DC
JCC and Bender JCC of Greater
Washington.

J-JOURNEY MEMBERSHIP
Activation Fee: $29

Individual

$18

MEMBERSHIP
The J offers a variety of membership categories and
payment options to best suit each member’s needs.
Whether your membership is new, a renewal, or
returning from hiatus, you’ll appreciate the flexibility
of selecting the category that matches your desired
connectivity to the J.

Details

Membership in this category
excludes the fitness facility and
includes recreational activities
and participation in all other fee/
non-fee J programs.* In addition,
cardholders receive an Experience
Voucher booklet with up to $500
worth of discounts on a variety of
J programs and events (fees may
apply).

J-PASS

Individual

$0

Passholders receive seamless
entry to the J, access to fee-based
programs, and limited access
to community events (fees may
apply).* This is a great choice for
those who want to be connected to
the J and participate in community
and select fee-based programs.

*Day Pass: One day membership upgrades are available
for $10 to J-Journey and J-Pass cardholders; $20 for
general admission unless accompanied by a J-Journey or
J-Pass cardholder ($10).
J-Family Membership Definitions
Household:
One or two adults (18+) living in the
		
same household; may include
		
dependent children under the age of 23
Individual:
One person 20–64
Senior: 		
One person 65+
Senior Couple: Two adults living in the same household
		
where at least one adult is 65 years and
		
older. Dependents cannot be added to
		
this membership category
Teen: 		
One person 13–19
If you should have any questions, please contact
Membership@theJ.org and will get right back to you.
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POLICIES
How to Register for Programs

POLICIES
NEW Inclement Weather Guidelines

At the J, the safety of our members, guests, and staff
is our first priority. For that reason, in the event of
severe inclement weather, the published hours of
operation may have to be modified. The decision to
close the facility, delay openings, or close early is based
on the weather forecast, current unstable weather,
and projected unsafe driving conditions. Because
our organization is complex, inclement weather may
affect each department and service differently. We
endeavor to provide whatever programs and services
are possible, given the specific requirements of the
program and the effect severe weather can have on the
facility, accessibility, and staff availability.
The J reserves the right to make an independent
decision about delays or closings based on local
weather conditions and other factors.
Basic delayed openings and closings are announced
on WTOP: www.WTOP.com or listening to 103.5FM or
820AM (WTOP Radio).
Best Practice: Please call the J’s inclement weather
hotline for the most up-to-date information at
703.425.3763 or visit theJ.org to see the scheduling
alert. Make sure to check for updates before
proceeding to your designated program.
Adult Services Programs at the J
• If the Pozez JCC building is open, please contact the
inclement weather hotline for specific information.
• If the Pozez JCC building is closed, all events are
canceled.
• Please note that the Adult Services programs no
longer follow Fairfax County Public Schools to make
programming decisions during inclement weather
events.
Adult Outreach Programs
• The Pozez JCC outreach venues throughout
Northern Virginia make independent decisions
during inclement weather events. Please call the J’s
inclement weather hotline for specific information.
• Please note that the Adult Services programs no
longer follow Fairfax County Public Schools to make
programming decisions during inclement weather
events.

NOTE: Checks are payable to Pozez JCC with the date
of the event on the memo line.
ONLINE: theJ.org/Adults
IN PERSON AT THE J: Submit completed registration
form and payment to the J’s Guest Services desk.
BY PHONE: Call the J’s Registrar at 703.537.3043 to pay
with a credit/debit card.
BY MAIL: Mail completed registration form with
payment to: Pozez JCC, Attn: Registrar, 8900 Little River
Turnpike, Fairfax, VA 22031

Refunds

Full cash refunds will be given if the J cancels an activity
due to insufficient enrollment. Cancellation prior to the
first day of the session will incur a $7 handling charge
that is deducted from any refund. No refunds will be
processed for one-time programs after the program has
begun.
Credit is given for classes if one cancels after the first
meeting and before the second. The credit amount
is prorated, less a $7 processing fee. Credits must be
presented at the time of use to be valid. Credits cannot
be used toward membership, preschool tuition, daycare,
or camp fees. Other restrictions may apply.

Kashruth Policy

The J observes kashruth, which requires a strict
separation of meat and dairy foods and prohibits
consumption of pork and shellfish. All food and drink
brought into the J must be dairy or parve (food not
containing any meat or dairy, egg and fish are okay). For
information, please call the J’s Guest Services Desk at
703.323.0880.

Shabbat Payment Policy

In observance of Shabbat, the J does not handle money
or conduct business transactions on Friday nights and
Saturdays. For the convenience of members and guests
who would like to make a payment during Shabbat,
completed registration forms and payments may
be deposited in the Shabbat drop box at the Guest
Services Desk. All forms and payment submitted will be
processed during regular business hours.

Sponsorships

To support the Adult Services Department through
sponsorships and/or advertising, please contact
Michelle.Pearlstein@theJ.org, 703.537.3033 for
information.

ADULT DEPARTMENT DONATIONS
Nov. 1, 2019 – Jan.31, 2019
(includes NV Rides)
Barbara Berger
Baila Bierman
Suzanne Brooks

Lisa Clark
Fairfax County
Elisabeth Franklin
Marcia Gordon
Jewish Council for the Aging
of Greater Washington

Gloria Krause
Metropolitan Washington
Council of Governments
(WASH COG)
Diane Perry
Raymond Pickholtz
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Millicent Rosenberg
Cecelia Sterling
Lance Sumner
The Jewish Federation of
Greater Washington
The Mather

Freedom to share...

Moments.

Call 703.940.3300 to schedule your vist!
5550 Cardinal Place (next to Cameron Station) Alexandria, VA 22304
Our new Alexandria community is Brandywine Living's 29th luxury, active aging community
with licensed Assisted Living and Memory-Care, visit us at www.Brandycare.com
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Pozez Jewish Community Center of Northern Virginia
8900 Little River Turnpike
Fairfax, VA 22031-3123
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BUILDING HOURS
Sunday			
Monday-Thursday
Friday			
Saturday		

7:30am–10pm
6:30am–10pm
6:30am–6pm
7:30am–6pm

The pool closes 30 minutes earlier than the times listed above.
On Saturdays, due to contractual agreements, the pool opens to members at 12:30pm.

New! J-Fit Health Club in Fairfax

NEW! J-FIT HEALTH CLUB at the Pozez JCC
A great place to get into shape, no matter where you are starting!

»» Morning group fitness classes tailored to adults 60+ (Zumba Gold; water
aerobics; ESSENTRICS aging backwards program, as seen on PBS; line dance;
and more)
»» Certified personal trainers work to improve strength, flexibility, and mobility
»» Personalized one-on-one water training (P.I.E.R.- Post Injury, Exercise & Rehab)
and Small Group Training
»» Trainings with elements of physical therapy

Schedule a tour today and ask
about our new member special!

NOW OPEN!
All are welcome!

703.537.3007 | Membership@theJ.org

